
Mobile payment is 
now really simple:  
With Venpay! The new payment solution from S+M 
GmbH makes vending secure, fast and hygienic 
using well-known global payment brands Apple Pay 
and Google Pay.

This kind of mobile payment now works simply by 
attaching a sticker to the vending machine. This 
means there is no additional hardware needed, if the 
Vencube is already installed in the machine. 

This sticker has a QR code as well as an NFC tag 
and is matched to the specific Vencube in that 
machine. The customer scans the sticker with his 
mobile phone (QR code or NFC tag) which activates 
the payment process via the phone’s browser - 
without having to install an app or any extra registra-
tion. 

The vending machine customer simply follows the 
instructions on the display of his mobile phone, 
chooses the product from the machine directly and 
receives a confirmation on his phone. The payment 
process is then finished by tapping pay on the 
phone, the product is released and can be enjoyed.
 

Advantages for operators:

+ Savings potential, expected increase in sales   
 and profit
+ Works via sticker, no further hardware needed 
 (if Vencube is already installed)
+ Can be retrofit any time for machines which   
 already have a Vencube
+ Use the acceptance and trust which customers   
 have in well-known payment services
+ Reception practically everywhere by using   
 LTE-M technology

Advantages for customers:

+ Hygienic shopping – contact with the machine   
 is reduced to a minimum
+ The customer’s own phone is used for the entire  
 payment process
+ No installation of an app needed, communicati  
 on between mobile phone and vending machine  
 works automatically via the browser 
+ Spontaneous purchases are possible without   
 looking for the correct small change
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This is how Venpay works:

Scan the code on the sticker on the vending 
machine with the smart phone.

1 Follow the instructions on the phone’s display, 
i.e. choose a product from the machine. 

2 Tap to pay for chosen product on phone. Secure 
payment via usual card registered to phone. 

3 Retrieve product and enjoy!4

Einleitung

Konzept Venscan 
Mobiles Bezahlen an jedem Automaten über Apple Pay / Google Pay 
Ohne zusätzliche Hardware möglich (Vencube muss vorhanden sein)
Ein Sticker mit einem QR-Code ist die einzige „Hardware“
Nutzung über neue Mobilfunktechnologie LTE-M 

Vorteile Venscan 
Sicher, schell, hygienisch
Hohes Einsparpotential / Umsatz- und Gewinnsteigerung 
Jederzeit nachrüstbar für im Feld befindliche Vencubes
Bedarfsorientiert: mobiles Bezahlen nimmt stark zu (geringere Akzeptanz von Bargeld 
beim Kunden)
kabellose Verbindung LTE-M ermöglicht höhere Datenraten und geringere Latenzzeiten 
/ Empfang praktisch überall möglich
Unkomplizierte Lösung im Vergleich zu oft unübersichtlichen Mobile-Payment-Diens-
ten

For new prospects:

Are you an operator with a pool of vending machines? 
But you are not using our Vensolutions system yet? 
Now is the time to make your move towards a 
digital future and start profiting from the many 
advantages which telemetry has to offer.

Due to the current pandemic we are offering 
different and very attractive financing models for our 
Vencubes to operators. 

Use this unique offering to digitalize your pool of 
vending machines and come out stronger after the 
crisis. Call us for more information or read up 
about it here.

https://www.sm-gmbh.de/en/company/news

